
 

  

 

Christmas Tree Theft?  Really? 
 

 

Greetings! 
According to the National Christmas Tree Association's (NCTA) 2017 Christmas season consumer 
survey, and adjusting for sample size, they predicted that 27.4 million real Christmas trees were 
purchased in 2017. In contrast 21.1 million new fake trees were purchased that same year.  
  
On average the cost of the real trees is about $75 and the average cost of fake trees was about 
$107. The number of fake trees purchased has continued to rise along with the price for those trees. 
  
Although the price of real trees has remained stable over the past several years, it can still be more 
than chump change. So....some "Grinch-like" people have decided to steal real Christmas trees 
instead of purchasing them. 
  
For America's Christmas trees, it seems no place is safe. Spruces, firs and even artificial 
evergreens have vanished in recent weeks, leaving behind a trail of conifer crime scenes. 
  
The primary sources of real trees are the following as reported by the NCTA: 
  

 Choose & Cut Farm: 27%  

 Nursery/Garden Center: 15%  

 Chain Store (Walmart, Home Depot, Lowes, etc.): 26%  

 Retail Lot: 19%  

 Non-Profit Group (Boy Scouts, churches, etc.): 10%  

 Other: 3% 

  
All have been hit at one time or another. From a charity sale in Illinois, to a tree farm in 
Massachusetts and a Whataburger restaurant in Texas, trees have been stolen. At the Whataburger 
location, armed with surveillance footage of the crime, the entire community went on a manhunt 
search for the thief who, like the Grinch, ended up bringing back the tree and was given community 
service as punishment. In Virginia Beach, one couple running a gift shop and tree stand lost 20 
Fraser firs, which was a major financial blow to the small business.  
  
Sadly, Christmas tree crime is nothing new, and it is hardly the only form of holiday theft. Porch 
pirates follow delivery trucks and snatch packages once they are delivered. Baby Jesus figurines 
are taken from Nativity scenes. But tree thefts are the most frequent. They seize shrubs, giant 
spruces, cut trees in lots and at church and Boy Scout fund-raisers.  
  
But many of these victims, like the folks at Whataburger, are not taking this sitting down.  
  
This holiday season I wanted to share an article written by Kim Kankiewicz on December 12, 2013 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFXbkfsLy7MFusNseZAh5Qx72iQxcSEu2o331wfM0kuKrHa4U5GFC4SZyPt_uZHB546g3xIezJYtWE9frogy3yOwwZqwnwievtxUwMBpxMHT6eHqqGaB2HquSK7iavPp4Sopc2ZzMnX870uT5EOHlxwMl-LEX_eXsVCbCJRaZ34UkEv8Obj-dA==&c=BXRdiPU1nPAPVn5oE6H6YepWHV4tUR8VHzbpoLepPRKII4XbWHZoKg==&ch=2GFhbPiTc2JCVAft_KIPOFXYLxLovcx3NmcSV9A4-IzDB5i7Uc17Jw==


that attempts to give guidance for preventing Christmas tree theft. I hope you enjoyed her 
suggestions as much as I did.  The article can be found at Christmas Tree Thieves  . I've re-posted 
it here. 
  
Merry Christmas...and keep your Christmas Tree, and your holiday, safe. 
  
  
Warmly, 
Aaron 
 

 

 

 

 

Ten Attempts to Thwart Christmas Tree Thieves 

By Kim Kankiewicz  
 

1. SKUNK SPRAY 
The University of Minnesota was losing dozens of evergreens worth thousands of dollars 
from its grounds every Christmas season. Rather than buying trees, thieves were carrying 
away entire trees or cutting the tops from larger evergreens to use as holiday decor. That 
ended when the University's land care team began spraying the trees with skunk scent.  The 
Pepé Le Pew plan is working: Since 2012, not one stinky tree has disappeared.  
2. FOX URINE 
If you're fresh out of skunk spray, fox pee will do the trick. In Lincoln, Nebraska, the parks 
department's holiday shopping list includes four gallons of fox urine from a trapping supply 
company. Parks workers spray city trees with the urine and post signs warning that the 
scent becomes unbearable indoors. For a double whammy, the city added a hint of skunk 
essence to its fox urine in 2012 and didn't lose a single tree.  
3. HEAT-ACTIVATED SULFUR SMELL 
Rounding out the olfactory category is a sulfurous concoction used in Port Republic, New 
Jersey. Port Republic Mayor Gary Giberson said he doesn't know what the chemical is, but 
it smells like rotten eggs when it's brought into a warm home. Would -be tree thieves have 
stayed away since the town introduced the spray with accompanying warning signs.  
4. WARNING SIGNS WITHOUT THE STINK 
It's the seasonal version of the fake ADT sign. The Sheriff of Lancaster County, Nebraska 
described a rural homeowner who deterred tree thieves for several years by posting 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFXbkfsLy7MFusNseZAh5Qx72iQxcSEu2o331wfM0kuKrHa4U5GFC3R0YNpJ_PLyPwk_6GoPSxUbmzuX0U5x-C_sChyRJfo9P-mAzPupI51YakgtxWQPBsi0kV64JxexAsAv0MhAGNcg55NDCu2UYWQ2g6sTkmW5a9tC4vgoNzDvh2saT1nzDc_r7nmd5uhMFO0Ao7jPXCGUJbuxPCuZUEH1y8rqAdYFDdcs0qbKGSZkD-PNqkWLNOfxasv9KVpb&c=BXRdiPU1nPAPVn5oE6H6YepWHV4tUR8VHzbpoLepPRKII4XbWHZoKg==&ch=2GFhbPiTc2JCVAft_KIPOFXYLxLovcx3NmcSV9A4-IzDB5i7Uc17Jw==


warning signs without actually spraying the proclaimed scent. That homeowner's luck ran 
out when, assuming his tree had grown too tall to steal, he stopped posting signs and lost 
the tree. 
5. GOVERNMENT-RUN STAKEOUTS 
Minnesota's Department of Natural Resources staked out a North Woods property  for two 
nights to catch a young couple in the act of stealing spruce trees from government land. 
The Yuletide Bonnie and Clyde had cut down nearly 2000 trees, which they planned to sell, 
before they were arrested. 
6. BOY SCOUT-RUN STAKEOUTS 
As Scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop 374 in St. Louis, Mark Wilbur battled Christmas tree 
theft for 30 years. On a blog for Scout leaders, he recalled that "when heating oil was 50 
cents a gallon and before guns started appearing in robberies," Boy Scouts took turns 
sleeping at the troop's tree lot to discourage thieves.  
7. SECURITY CAMERAS 
Today the members of Troop 374 stay nestled snug in their beds while security cameras 
keep watch for them. But the cameras haven't quite earned their badges. They've recorded 
the same woman raiding the troop's Christmas tree lot three years in a row without aiding in  
her arrest. 
8. AIR PATROLS 
The Irish Christmas Tree Growers Association isn't relying on cameras to ward off would -be 
bandits. Member growers hire security guards on their farms, and the Irish police have 
launched air patrols to catch gangs of tree thieves. 
9. HIGH-TECH TRACKING DEVICES 
Meanwhile, police in East Dorset, England have introduced "secret tracking equipment and 
DNA technology" into trees and other holiday items sold at local garden centers. When the 
effort eliminated tree thefts in 2012, the police decided to make "Operation Pine" an annual 
tradition. 
10. FOLLOW THE TINSEL 
Not all British counter-Grinch-telligence operations are worthy of James Bond. A shop 
assistant in Wales merely followed a trail of tinsel  out the back door to apprehend a man 
who stole items from the shop's Santa display, including a fully decorated tree.  
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